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ii.C.Mc Donald Gives Up Hoop
Coa ching Position To Erwin Blesh
TO Basketball Mentor To TIMES WILL
DR. DUNCAN MR.SPEAKMENDELOWITZ
BEFORE A. W. S. Focus Entire Attention
TELLS OF AT THEIR MAL MEETING Upon P.E. Department GIVE FEED
TONIG___IIT
FOOD

Nfr Iran Mendelossitz .ill speak on
"American Indian Art" at the last A W
S. rneeting of the quarter at 11 00 today
in the Little Theatre, A noted authority
the subject. Mr. Mendelowitr, an in.
structor in the Art Department will also
use slides to illustrate his talk, enabling
the audience to artually RI. pictures of
the t)pe of art which he describes. The
By Dr. Carl Duncan
rest of the entertainment which has
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in,le. California, after having
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earn improper kinds
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.. idst place, the distinction be- be ann. ,.
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nlj in popular fancy. To the botanist pass all tor, r
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7, ascii or species of fungi which differ April 20 has 5.,t,
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!ern -Oa r tungi in being poisonous as Idetails of the event will bt
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McDonald’s Records Show Five Championship
Teams In Ten Years Here; Blesh
Several Disting-uished
To Direct Cage Squad
Guests Will Attend
Quarterly Feed
After ten years of diligent
COACH RESIGNS service
as basketball mentor

New Mushroom Facts .
.on
Disclosed B y
Professor

"Y

NIsDonald’s unexptsited resig- ting Company, which publishes the
; nation from the world of Icekithall Times, will be represented by several
I came as an aftermath of a hiehly SIC- Imembers of its staff.
! cessiul season during which he led the
I Because of important business which
’Spartan quintet through a tough sched- I will kep him
ill San Francisco, Lir. MacI ule to a Far Western Conference , Quarrie will be unable to attend the
!Championship.
banquet. Although vatink: will be the
Ervsin Mesh. one of the younger main diversion of the evening, several
! members of the athletic departm,nt speeches will be
all ol them
fatuity. will shoulder ths burdsn ot the est,mparaneous
basketball varsity and, McDonald Announces New
s. -There is no question in my Organization
mind hut what Erssin Mesh will be
Anouncing a new oreanination of his
,, 5,51.nt man on the job."
staff for the spring quarter. li. I. Leland,
continued on Page Three)
..ho was re-elected editor or hc Times
by the Hoard of Publication last Tuesday night. is expected t.. m Lkc the feature speech of the evening.
The editor has appoint,,1 tour assistants who will act in the capacits of
managing editors, each taking full
Undurtaking publicity for the annual ..harge of one issue a week, with a seto take place nest Tema. lected staff of helpers. The desk system
Spartan Spears appoint.,1 .k :::1,1rnit in use this quarter will be emplosed
::,. I..r this purpose at their last sseekls again. the most capable members of the
-tari being promoted or retained ac1::
r toots have neglected to
sherm..n ,,,nling to their abilities.
Dolores ErvitaF. ,vas
- 1 r Ihe 1034 La Torre. and
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All work on the paper next quarter
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Globe
Printing Company on South First
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iiii l’hi assisting. The group
lb’
an intensive publicity campaign earl:. ilk street, which has a year contract to
.1i. 1,1 ds listed below should
(Continued on page two,
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NOTICE
1.1,:111011 students of the vocal dereads had their pictures taki’n, they
,,,,rtment presented a recital to an apshould noir() Louise liendeich throueh
To the Faculty:
;re. lathy audience last Friday night.
,o -op notes, or telephone Mary Binles ,
We have often received requ,sts I eder the direction of Mas Maurine
the editor.
for different type of signs, notme 110.111y-on of the Music Department,
etc. Now, with the C W.A. Student
outsianding members of a class in
Following is the list,
workers to help us. we can make op ..5,1 instruction gave their numbers.
Bart Consannon, Paul Copelan.1,
any notices which you might want
lean sterling and Margaret OtterMargaret Inicksteischel, Josephine Ft!
for your class rooms or offices.
fist, officiated
acompanists. Dale
,hcr, Margaret Foster, Donna Freenor,
made.
put
notices
any
If you want
l’orfi’r assisted as flutist. The recital was
Enrique Cascon, Wm. M. Gray, Eli,
spee 11111
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Turner
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a
t., the public, there brine nu ad51,eth Hoff, Chester Huddleston, NI on want Mcl nd the ni-sion charge. The following students
A/ice McElros, ’nomas ifying what you
roe Ledsard.
any look part in the
If
you
wish
size.
pprosimate
recital Mildred Murtrson. Jask Prouty, Leonard Rising,
particular colors uml, indicate that :often. soprano; Ray Sherwin, baritone;
Leland Russell. Karl Sandholdt, James
also.
Donna
Freenor,
soprano; ken Manhire,
Springer. Jsan Stirling, Helen Strahorn,
---Roth Turner
hu.a..nc; Evelyn Cavala, soprano; Ray
Harriet Vincenz, Edna Wilcox, Mabel
KW. tenor; Aurelie Antron. mezzo, AuBarnard, Hefty Brown, Don Hryam,
Lawrence German, Muriel Gossman, Anderson, Florence Buck, Frances Buck, hri* Nunes, tenor; Wilma Williamson,
Henry D. Porter, Adah Nfac Rhoads, Mary Burros, Alice Davis, Allan Davis, ontralto; Dallas Turner, tenor; Eleanor
Elizabeth S Ryan, Edna K. Smith,, Hazel Freeman, Mildred Goss. Wm %Night, mezzo; Charles Hansen, tenE I erlyard Nlarguerite Martin Lawson Nettie Miller. Gladys Murphy, or, and %mitred Risher, colatura soMa
prano.
Ruth M Sandkuhle. Joe Stinson, Jason Mars Sheaff, Ray Verdict

Seniors Asked

Men’s Glee Club win
.
. .
, ,, i ,,dtivated :,..i ,..,bi ..: Hold Meeting This
Thursday At Noon
marktis. Emil-.
’51,111 :Alf

, , :I Aith the detail, ::1 kTan recognize it with
Dan it you tind it growing
ntinued on Page Two>
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and appreciation that
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the different m.mbers of
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.sing
All student. planning to take the been purchased.
5, 1111M course in Observation -Participation been made from poi
faring the spring q
should bees and light
is
righter with Miss DeVore in Room
It is to be untie.
ii4,11: 4.
157. Tuesday, March 13, between3 small as yet ,
1, the
sec! 5 o’clock. This course is a pre. ested should hesitate to drop
sequssit for atudent teaching.
meeting Thurvi.s no.51

here at San Jose State, Coach Climaxing one of the busiest and most
H. C. McDonald last night made es entful quarters ever enjoyed by a colit known that he would resign lege publication, the staff of the Colleve
from his coaching responsibili- Times is holding their quarterls banties, in order that he might de- utiet tonight at 7:30 at the Hotel Italia
vote his attentions strictly to ti San Augustine street in San Jose
the administration duties of the .About forty guests are expected tu atathletic department of which he tend the banquet, among them student
has also been director for the body president Frank Covello. controlpast eleven years, at the same , ler N. O. Thomas, La Torre eritor Mary
time appointing Coach Erwiac Iiinley, Times editor Hob Leland, and
Blesh to lead the 1935 Spartan Dr. Carl Holliday, as well as several
cagers.
othcr distinvuished persons. Globe Print-

Spartan Spears Will
Commence Intensive
Publicity For Capers

To Have Their

. .,..i (...,,,,
Pictures Taken .,,

Vocal Recital Well
Received By Large
Audience Last Friday

n
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VARSITY SWIMMERS TO
MEET SAN FRANCISCO
STATE IN DUAL MEET
True Mushrooms Told.
State Scientist
Sets Up Rules To
Tell Mushrooms

MISS WILLIAMSON AND R:iFstorratmiona
fRED STEEN ANNOUNCE DSapry AinigioteTed rFmYor
rchDa26
ENGAGEMENT AI MEET

ENGAGED

Registration of
Students

Coach Charlie Walker’s mermen tan,
The announcement of the engagement
gle in the last Meet of this quarter to
of Miss Wilma Williamson and Mr.
morrow night with the weak San FranFredrick Steen, prominent members of
-risco State paddlers.
the music department was made last
Reputedly a very weak team due to
(Continued form page one)
Monday, Nfarch
at a meeting of Tau Mu Delta,
week
the
in the open you may pick it and eat it lack of material and equipment at
women,: mu$ic honor society, of which of registration for :I
may
’Gators
the
City
school,
Bay
The
usual regist rat
two:
without worry of danger Rule
Miss Williamson is a member.
followed Registrati....
Collect mushrooms of many kinds and ; spring a few surprises aganst the Gold
val
whose
home
is
in
Williamson,
Mb,
obtained on that .1..
take them to a specialist. Have him id. and White oximmers.
Salinas. is a member of the senior class
EXpeCting, however, that he will be
Hall, after which th.
entity them anti then eat only those
and prominent in the college and town
Men’s Gymnasium
which he assUrei you are edible. In each able to take the Alligators easily, Coach
music circles. She is a cellist and has a
on experimenting with his
grams approved by
case study carefully the details of the Walker plans
She
is
also
an
voice.
contralto
lovely
of
the
events
several
in
order
in
edible species as well as the others so I men
t.. pay their registrathr
; active members of Tau Mu Delta.
you can thereafter have no doubt as to I to try and develop some of his men for ,
The system used
and
Mrs
Nfr.
different
the
son
of
events
With
all
of
his
men
Mr.
Steen
is
1
a
Become
their identity. Rule three.
tall, in which the , ’
He
is
librarAngeles
shajw,
Walker
will
trs
of
Los
Steen
probably
good
F.
D.
in
’
mushrooms;
Study
specialiA sourself.
ian of the Symphony orchestra and well
read all you can about them; learn the Ambrose and Fitzgerald in the lonirr
r
known in the college music department. uk’nt irlegtheiM rantetn a ’t:tiul
numerous kinds in all their varying:events, especially after Ambrose’s spec
; The prospective groom is a member of ; Students are asked to :
characteristics. Then if you are really :tacular winning of the 50, 100 and
l’hi Mu Alpha, men’s music honor so -1 their programs appro:
ambitious to add to your knowledge of ’220 yard fret-style events last Friday.
With but three weeks left before the
.iets
t visors before the en !
mushrooms, you may experiment on
The engaged couple plan to I.. r ,r
those about which little is known. Eat1N orth ern California Intercollegiate
de
Championships.
to
Walker
is
striving
June.
in
no
ried sometime
a tiny bit of the new one; if
Witor Williamon announ.
effects follow in the next few days, termine %%hat men he will swim for each
that
meet.
in
ced
her
engagement
to
Fred
Steen
youlevent
until
ratio
the
increasing
continue
ot meeting of Tau Mu Delta.
are sure the specic. is safe.
Some Actual
Mushrooms
Quarterly Dinner
students in the lieriera. I Now a word about some actual mushId will be interested in la,
rooms. The common mushroom, Ag
- - - Mr. Howard Pease. pm,. it,
aricus Campestris. cultivated or un(Continued form page one)
Los Altos Grammar S. hool
cultivated, has a broad umbrella shaped
; Liclish the TiMer, One managing ed- to the General Elementar.
Climaxing
the
basketball,
hockey
and
cap form on a fairly stout stalk which
each
present
staff
will
be
- -short time ago at their dird. r
voiles ball season in women’s sports. itor and his
is of the same diameter throughout or
With a squad
..rth. ten men, the the annual W.A.A. Sport Spread was day to make up the dummies, correct has just been notified that h.
nearly so. The cap varies from dirty
on
all
proof.
write
heads,
and
carry
Frosh Swimming team swamped Palo held Thursday. March 8 in the women’s
"The Ship Without a Crew’
white to grey or brownish above, and is
Alto High School by a 44 1-2 to 28 zsmnasium with about a hundred wo- the work which has heretofore been selected as the Junior
often slightly roughened. (In cultivated:
done in the Times office with some un- I
1-2 score Friday
book for July, 1034. The 10,,r .
men students attending. Loraine Pawley
varieties it is sometimes cream colored .
Bill Ambrose was the star for the lo - and Frances Diedrich were the co-chair- satisfactory results.
ial form, appeared in th,
or yellow and much smoother.) Underall the members Boy.’"
cats, taking three first places, These were men of the affair and deserve much of
system.
Through
this
neath the cap are the knife-like gills
in the 50. 100. and 220 yard freestyle the eredit for its success.
staff will benefit by the experience
the
oi
These radiate outwards from the stalk
in the actual
Before the "spread" exhibition bas- of working at the shop
to the edge of the cap. Next to the stall: races’
SIGMA KAPPA DELTA NOTICE
liatenaan took second in the 50 and
plant.
ketball and volleyball games were play- aroundings of a newspaper
the edge of the gills bends upward to
-100 and suam a lap in the freestyle
The Times will again be a daily pub
ed to determine the championship. Dinmeet the cap. The gills are joined to Sigma Kappa Delta honorary
s which was a tie.
ation after the first week, when tuo,
ner was served at six -thirty and engether on the stalk. If the cap is off and rela’’’
journalism
society
will meet this d.
Ray Sherwin swam a hp in the medtertainment during the meal consisted and possibly three papers will be issued.
placed gills down, on a piece of paper.
ley relas which the frosh won, and also
"The Times is definitely a student pa- ternoon in the Times Office st four
of musical selections. tap dancing, songs
the spores will be deposited as a fine
’
oclock. This is n important meet
a lap in the freestyle relay..
and a veir. comical skit, "The Wedding per," the editor stated, "and it is our
brown power. The gills are whitish
ing, and all members are asked to
F.nton Murray took third in the 100 ot
(iymnasium anti Dumbell". Dan- wish to be of service to the college. We
when very young but soon change to
’
be present.
sard breast stroke. when Olberg and
. ing furnihed entertainment for the rest will welcome contributions of any cam
pink or flesh color. and :is the mush
Einzham of Palo Alto took one-two in
pus organtsations as long as their ar
thu r,crtintr.
room ages they become cho.olate brown
this race.
The Annulus
ticles are brought into the Times office
Bob Kinsley took a first in divirig,
Stalk
.brfore ten o’clock the day bef.cre the)
u bile York failed to ome up to ex wish them to appear in the paper."
When the common mushroom is :n pectations and allowed
Capp and White
Students who desire to work on th.
the button stage, a thin -het ol whaish of Palo
Alto to take second and third
Times next quarter are requested t..
tissue called the veil
Iron) the
verv nice 75
Burton Smith -.atm:
interview the erlitor as . n as possible
edge of the cap inwar:
the stali
sard backstroke roe to win in the fair
as there are a limited number di
uca. dect,..d pr.,4ident
the mushroom m...:1r. - 7 ’.. .,p
time of 56.8 second-. lie -ides swimming
and tears
t he j
.I
t heir recent meet - t ankh, to be filled.
II ’inn a lap in both eclat s.
’r.
l’o qd.
’tress, the irtva
Pan "i it in fiii; i"rin
Jerry To:dor.] .sam very well to
the win the 75 vard medley swim. He also of pre:hot:Tv, larger gatheringa at t he
also annulus ;on! . 11..r. .,r.
stalk.
Meet ire,.
swam a lap in the freestyle relay.
Any mu-hr,,,m abet) .ins,crs the
A Spring 1- ormal will be held in the
The last event. 150 )ard six man free above desrriptien mal.
-atel–, eaten. stslc relay was a tie between the two near future CIstle Fake succeds Duncan
So may non:. ottors. lor example the teams. the lead see -sawing back and 11..1 hot
Junior Class president.
puff balls. all ot %huh are safe if eaten forth throuzhout the race.
The other officers elected are: Vire- , Recently arrived in California, is a
before th.w
br.wn inside; but more
president. Bill Horstman; Secretary, Gill eroup of 23 instructors from the Pan
skill is neto...) to recoznize the others.
Bishop; Sergeant at arms, Harry Hard- , ama public schools, and advanced stu.
The highly dangerous species, belongimao; and A W.S. representative, Mar- i dents from the Panama National Teaching to the genus Amanita, have a cap
garet K... -ling
’ ers’ College,
and gills and spores are white and the
This group will study teaching pra.
kri
base of the stalk is generally swollen or
NOTICE
tices and conditions in California Dur
thickened and it is set in a cup -like
All
students
planning
to
do
acad
ing
the first week they will visit San
Rhines
By
AI
structure or wrapper called the volva.
emic teaching -English. ocial studies, Jose State Teachers’ Colkge and San Ia. aims flat..., pa..
Other Dangerous
general science, mathematics, etc., Francisco State College. Before return- a ma’am! aaparaoal
ball", tar area.
I want to thank Dick for that nice
Mushrooms
in Junior high school should report ing the group will go to Los Angeles.
"larfud faaarra.1
fish he so kindly offered me. I
resh
aff
Therefore. look at every mushroom f
to Mr. Cecile Hall in Room 181 on
sir
J.
B.
Fidanque,
father
of
Jack
cnly wish he would pay up, as there is
you pi. k.
there is a cup or wrapper
Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday.
cnque, San Jose State’s rhythm
nothing I like so well as fresh fish for
at the base of the stalk, if the stalk is
March 14, 15 or 16, to receive their ,
rd, arranged for the trip.
dinner
enlarged at the base and the gills are
assignment.. It is important that
.resident, Bill Horstman; Secretary, Gil
white, do not eat it. Other and less
arrengements for teaching be made
he swimming practices ha sadded some
deadly, though still dangerous, mushbefore regiatration day, as the junior
4.11
nteresting material for Charlie Walker
toom, are the Russults, which are t
high achools will be having vacation
o look over. Among the new faces seen
brittle, are generally bright clear red or’
during that week.
WA
0.
avorting around the pool during the
Ina sa waif dr
puerile in colr, and have the gills joined c
baa
course of practice have been several
ern., ,taatiaa
to the stalk; some Clitocybes, which are;
NOTICE
basketball players, both varsity and
lov.a Veteran Druggi..t
mustard-color or brownish, and the BolI lave had the good fortune to tion of the University of Iowa is plannfrosh. Are they really going to swim, or
etuses. The last named do not have
discover the identity of the girl who ing to install an old-fashioned Iowa
are they just trying to kill time?
L..,
aemploar who-tam At .A.A1..
gills at all, but have numerous close,
. ’a...a .
Paul Cox must be hard up for some- took three dollars nd eome change 1small-town apothecary shop in the phar- wen’s. girdlaa and ’4 anae.r
Set tubes beneath the cap, making it i
tweak
Jaw
I.,
dataona)
rad
thing to gripe about if he can find no- out of my purse on Tuesday, F*Isru- macy botany building.
Maude& Foam Drums* co...tara tti..1cics
look a.s if it were punched full of holes.
thing better than that "cannon -gun" ry 27. If she will put it in en
There’ll be an old-fashioned barrel
The boletuses are usually yellow,
Llud used to start the races with a coup- envelope, seal, it, nd put it on the stove with sawdust to absorb
AT ALL LEADING STORES
tobacco
brownish, or brightly colored abo.
! e of weeks ago. For your edification, table in the A.W.S. Rest Room, it 1 juice. ’ There’ll be handcarved
prescripta
r
Paul, the meet was with Golden Gate will reach the owner. This must be too caw along each wall
ma. sot ea %me
Ancient bal.
LOST
Junior College and not with San Fran - done by Wednesday, March 21, or I ...nes anti scales
will be used to Weigh
A Palo Alto Library book. The ,riscii State Resides, our fellows were will report who she is and the must
drugs
Eskimo Twins. By Lucy Fitclk Per. just as unfamiliar with the gun as were ’ suffer the consequences! You re
’herein be no "pansy department"
IP,ASSIEKES
kins. Finder please rrrrr n to Lost the Jaysee swimmers, since that gun lbeing given plenty of time and no with
lunch counters or auto accessory
:is Durr, nwn private weapon (?).
nd Found in room 14.
,question will be asked.
parts in this modern university
From
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FROSH MERMEN W.A.A. Holds Sport
Spread As Climax
BEAT PALY
To Winter Semester
HI TEAM

Times Staff Holds

Teacher At Los Altos
School Is Author Of
Literary Guild Book
..r

WHAT EVERY GIRL
SHOULD KNOW:
ont.

Clyde Fake Elected
To Head Of Juniors
For Spring Quarter

F

Instructors At Public
Schools In Panama To
Visit State Colleges

01.4.1444
44444.1
eve",

Just About 1
Swimmers

ou

_
Iowa Druggists Plan
For Apothecary Shop
I n Botany Building
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San Jose Nine Beats California Team 6-5
Track Squad Is Swamped In Initial Meet

(I For
r)f

WARITAINI
By
___._Berfrandias &Conroy

Marquis Is
Winner In
The Discu ,

Erwin Blesh Named
To Succeed Present
Basketball Mentor

NEW COACH

wniosr

r%

tate hays
Heacls-Up
.Ball Game

(Continued form page one)
Blesh is at present in chame of tl,
destines of the track squad, and ha I( sda c; read over the summara
track meet at lid,
rocted freshman football and basket- I
oi last Saturday’s
;
be
S’.;11, in both cases demonstrating his 1,
keley, you will no doubt
tl,
tell
you
.1;114 as a leader and his knowledge
,
muds surprised when we
_
co;
,,i the games.
Bob Clemo’s running rau,ed more
tr.,
of
the
members
the
"I cannot handle both coaching and
neat among
idministration of the Physical Depart squad than any other individuals to r
ap
name
doesn’t
C111710’5
as
ment,’’ Coach McDonald said. "The
armature.
Local
strain is too terrific. It was a simple
par in the summarywhich means he
_
matter
didn’t :slam You should be MOre sur
when I first came here, but with
Stepping was- out ni their ChM for
Amidst much gnashing of teeth over
prised when you discover that at no the
season’, opener, San Jose State’s the growth of this department I have
tilt’ 1111 expected upset. the Spartan baseI seen the impending necessity of such
time during the race was he in fourth Spartan tr. k team
took a terrific
ball
team left Edwards field Saturday
reorganization as the two tasks have
place.
111 2,3 to I, l , trouncing from what ,labecome
coo meat.
night with the Cur of a Golden Bear
12p till the present time Clemo has is recognized .,
University of Calif -1
firmly fixed on the Spartan shield.
Coach McDonald took over his direc-;
directed his remarkable running ability omia’s great. -1 a:env:dem of track and
, Arising to their full potentialities for
tion of the men’s athletic division in
to the longer runs such as the half mile,
perf.,rmi r
the first time this year, Bill Hubbard’s
1923, being the only man instructor in
mile, and two mile. Faced with the task
One tied Ida., that by Lewis Mar- !
rliamondeers astonished a crowd of some
the department at the time, as there
oi :enlacing Hubbard, and N1cFedrieS, quis in
the disci, throw. Captain Lou!
2;00 bj defeating the University of Calwere but 78 boys registered in San
two of 1351. year’s three 440 men. Coach Salvato’s seionds
Tornia baseball team 6-5. By winning
in the 100 and 220,1 Jose State upon hi, arrival.
Erwin Hirsh had to find someone to Taylor’s
Clint Evans’ Pacific Coast lintersecond in the broad jump and! However.
great ;hang. have occured
assist Steve Murdock in bearing the third in the
degiate champions. the Spartans hung
r I by Hayes in the’ during evolution of this institution,
and
quarter mile against the Bears. No high and low
hurdles, Raymond’s third, the tasks presented to the
.;, the first victory wowed by a college
head of the
capable men in sight, Blesh decided to place in
Erwin Bleats, at present Spartan , am over the Bears this year.
the shot. Prouty and Watson Phy. Ed. group have
increased tremendtry Clemo in the shorter race. And tieing for
From the time Frankie Covello opentrack coach, who was appointed
third in the pole vault, and, ously, and controlling our
splendid
Id it be known that Bob Clem made Marquis and
Murphy tieing for third! athletic plant is an enortnous job in head besketbs0 mentor lart night by ed the game by striking out until the
:ood in a big way.
-ame Covello made a diving catch of
in the high jump, "rive the Spartans itself,
Athletic
Director
H.
C.
McDonald.
requiring all the energy and time
Clocked in the 440 race in 50.0 and their meager lo pi.int against Brutus,
sparling’s hard curving liner with two
one man can offord without the excess and with that feat In his cap, h.: is
repeating the performance running a Hamilton’s collection of record settingl
out in the ninth, the traire wa- a real
of
molding
a
team.
satisfied
to
center
his
attention
elserelay,
mile
Clemo
is
just
isp of the
battle.
Bear tracksters.
Claiming what few coaches can boast, where, allowing another to take the
what the doctor ordered for the Spartan
It was "Lefty" Blethen who opened
Glen Harper lust a good rhance for! Coach McDonald recalls that, out of reisms, knowing full well that his
years hostilities for the Staters in the first intnck team. Doing this Clemo will lee
a second or a cinch thin! place in the, his ten year, at the helm of Sparta’s of placing teams on the
hardwood ning when the southpaw first sacker
:he first Spartan to accomplish such a
mile run, when in the last lap he sank cage squads, he has tumed out no less were successful.
..
1, ’1
’h
Ll
T. I
smacked one of Daust’s pitches into cenone of Ins spikes into the inside mil of than five rhampionship basketball teams,
A slight juggling will be necessitated ter field, the ball caroming over Jacob.petialit,r, in the quarter, cracked the
the backstretch, taking a na.sty spill.
as a result of Coach McDonald’s an- sen’s head for a home run. Five hits in
’: mar,.
Running smoothly in third place, about, es. and Prouty and Watson’s 12 foot
6 inch climbs in the pole vault serve nouncement. By his order, for the year the first two innines piled up four runs
1 two yards from Leek in first position,
Lo34-35,
Mr. Blesh will assume the on the California side of the ledger and
Bogy Murphy Gets
the Spartan miler hit the rail as he was notice that these boys are headed for
role of varsity basketball coach, and the outlook was dark and dreary for the
Poor SI., in Highs.
going into the turn, sliding two or three. a record secord season.
Mile runWon by Rafferty (C); Mr. Hubbard will be recognized as state nine. From that point on, Simoni
. of his holes slow and yards on his chest. Regaining his feet
Witrhel (C), second; Lucas ( CI. third. track mentor. Mr. DeGroot will con, settled down and held the Californias
r the first hurdle Harry as quickly as possible. Harper found
tinue as head football coach, and Mr to four hits in seven inning,
Time, 4:32.1.
his 120 high hurdle rare sir or MAIL% California entries leading
Walker will continue in the rapacity of
In the fifth, Thurber and Covello
100 jard riashWon by Kid,. I (
tts. 1,r3 10 yards. Murphy found , him to the tape.
Jim roach.
walked, and Pura and Moth., mere hit
Salvato (SJ I, second; Tajlor
.;r34!! I’, A ticklish spot in the races , From a San Jose viewpoint the outby pitched balls. forcing Thurlec Coethird. Time 9.7.
naish publicity as being the come of the meet was not as disastrous
: bella singled, scoring
, :t Pura
440 yard runWon by Leek (f
r.,
r oi the Spartan track team 11,Is the point totals indirate Rank unwas called out at home on R.11.-- peg
Hudson .C,, second; Street (C I,
first place. alurphy’s der flogsnot concede; nor, than 25
to
the
plate.
The
seventh
Irins.
!ound
.
early date was greatlj points at the most I, rl. --iner dopeEvans a little nervous w
to
120 yard High HurdlesWon by C.
rol he knew it Forced int., ster,. Spartan followi:,
reaen.
three score looming dart,,,
C) ; Houma C . second ; Hayes ( J
Ia.t. he, in trying to live to bc. disappointed.
;son, number two pitcher. s.
’
third. Time I; 4.
tations, I’t riled to lee
cheered
%%role "see 250-t C ;: :
All
R
H from the California bull pi
TWO mile run Won by Raymond st
win, who
his their Keisels, Clarks. I...a... ,treets, and!
ceded to go sky-high. Vim!. r
on
second; no third place. Cosillo. If
(CI; Lui as t
it. I on the fact
.,t the 10.0.-. San Josdaa.
...n-equient
:11
n Aker! and Covello met on ?la .:711,
I Fowler , (
ac tual winner, disqualified
that two Sparta, rad hg,..red to have a
,
’A,
Ith.thi
lb
Pura
Itlethen
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and
for not wearing a jersey, negotiated
ing colors.,
, hunt c. 3111V
,41,141.1.
:1.18, into right center siorinz Thar
the eight lips in 0:50.7)
niegs
wa,
matc;..
in,
hi- first throw!
Ororn R as
r1.1 Covello. That saw the finish of
e. 11,
Shot Put Won by McKay (C);
spartan
..; the afternoon rla
.,!!;,,,n. and Hardt, the best of Bear
47 feet, 4 1 2 inches; Meek (C) second; Bishop. it
sl La; thr tireck platter
Ils
thrower
paws, was called in to finish the
Man, c
45 feet 7 inches; Racmond (SJ) third.
,.; California’s eight en"is the 131
1,t1I
Thurber. -. halt mile race beginning throueb the :la
40 feet 1-2 inch.
mars. I do :0 get a bet-i
foot
and
1.2
II. ninth inning with the score tied,
4
;r1J, Fred Orem, to have any
880 yard runVs’on by Brace (C); Sim"ni P
!lie rest of the!
-3 the fireworks. Pura was hit hy a
the rare, had to start his ter distance througha’d
MOO re (C.), second; Reynolds (C),’
r thraw !rested the’
fir
afternoon,
his
3,1 ball. and when Blethen bounced
three hundred yards from
third. Time 1:57.9.
efforts of California.- Ma; Kay. whose
front of the plate Arleigh WillI’
High Jump--Won by Thompson ’
h
two in.lies short of
heaved it toward Antioch, Pura
II
AB
R
(C); Nobs, CC:, second; Marquis (SJ), California
;tar man stepped out to a I,.nge,t throw fill
mark
.3 ring with ss-hat proved to be the
4
Murphy, IS)), and Haller (C), tied for Hallaver, ,s
mtage, holding the lead ! Marquis’
With Marquis hitting around the 130 third. Six feet even.
1 ,.u.ron, run
.3
Jacobsen, ci
I Running their regular
season
of
the
meet
first
the
in
-113 row,’ team, both out field and
3
220 yard (lash blfon by Keisel (C) ; Sanchez. 2b
...;rnians overtook him in mark
how tar he will be tosteliing
there
IS
no
ado
ot the Spartans. played head -up
4
0
Salvato IS)), second, Burpee (C), third. Relies. rf
r.nt.
meet rolls
the F.W
when
it
Ang
ior the entire game. Eine stops by
I;(11
0
Dutton, If
4
Time 21.3.
t been forced to go into
O 11... :nner-works men and long running
0
4
Javelin Won by Miller (C); 1&.1 Thompson, 3b
o oarly in the race, we are around.
Second was Anson Hayes Preciously feet, 9 1-2 inches; Steer (C), second, Grille. lb
2
by the outfielder’s stopped more
4
an that Orem would have
vetbackground by the
4
G
0 01.0 one Cal threat. Blethen at first
1;5 feet 5 inches; Vs’ilson (C), third, William,. e
ne of the first three spots. !pushed in the
sophomore,
eran Murphy. the young
1 placed a brilliant game in addition to
2
0
Daust, p
163 feet, 9 inches.
o--time under
O his two vital hits. Sammy Filice also
Hayes, riming for ihd
0
0
P
( 220 Low Hurdles-- Vs’on by Coe (C);
Erwo Minium, the only Spartan to
ability
din,
prove
banner
O turned in a sparkling play on a ground
the varsity
0
’harvet (Cc, second; Hayes (SP, third. Harrlt, p
rinturd
t:rst place, added two feet
I ball. strafing a double play in a critical
as a hurdler by takinc thirds in both Time 24 6.
1
0
Crawford,
Lis
seek’s throws. If Marquis can
1 moment.
races and low barriers
2
0
Pole Vault Vantrees (C) and Mau- Spading, cf
to his tosses each week, he
Lou Salc-ato turned in twu fine sprint gen C lied for first at 13 feet even.
. to set a new Conference
Fiftythree candidates have turned
36
5
0
’races. It looks as though lie is going to Prouty (SJ), Watson, (SJ), and Haskel
platter throwing event
round into sha:e more rapidly than C I tied for third at 12 feet, 6 inches. Crawford batted for Daust in the oth ;ad tor football practice at the Coll ’ in May.
mid
along
1 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 1.6 ere of Pacific under Coarn Alonzo
last season, when was well
Broad Jump-- Won by Clarke (C), San Jose State-0
2 20001000 S sine. "The Grand Old Man of Foot season before he 1,1,4S ’,Mg caught in :4 feet 1 1-2 inches; Taylor (SD. Sec- California
rte.’’, mile, Leek set a Cali
Bob",
"Bullet
Following
’’ Coach Stagg said he plans on
oat and unikr.
Struck outBy Dausts, Hardt I, Siond, 23 feet, 5 inches; Treadwell (C),
,
turning in one lap in Keisel by two yards in the costars. and
(It,. "ling most of the eight weeks pracmonf 2.
23 feet 1 3-4 inches.
third,
9--t time ever turned in
West
Bases on ballsOff Daust 5, Gallison to e to basic principles of the garne.
running side by side with the
DiscusWon by Marquis (SJ), 131
, an a U. of Cal track. l’oa,t’s outstanding sprinter for 175
--o
feet 6 1-2 inchrts; MacKay (C), second, 4, Hardt (Pura).
Lewis, All-Atnerica basketball cell.
Three base
Home RunsBlethen.
yards of the 220, should lee considered 131 feet 4 1-2 inches; Vantress (C),
di isnd record breaking Perin
hit, Grilk. Two base hits, Blethen. ter for Oregon State college in 1933
exieptional performance( for Salvato
third 120 feet.
,
given by the mile relay
the initial meet.
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,,,,s4.11 of Van Loben Sels,
inchsl
5
feet,
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I-ire -tone team in the national A.A.U.
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(Van Wren. Sels, Miller, Street, and Lachlan, Thurber 2, Harbt.
_
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_ _
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. Time 3:20 9 (Breaks all time
ar
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the Hollywood
appropriate.
jduf know 4
By Marge Pasch
In the story. ROMS is called upon counted up to I eI.’"
The Mission Theater was all dressed
pipe. He had never smoked, task taking her f.
up in its Sunday best the night before to smoke a
naturally made him There’s one girl wh .
last. One would have thought, for all and the result
the world that they were expecting com- well, nauseated, to say the least. Hh was not losing her temper
Other members
pany. And I doubt if they were much directe.d to go out behind the bam and
disappointed, for from the appearance relieve himself of his pains, but the pro- leading parts are
cif things, it certainly looked as though duction fmally had to be held up for plays Aunt Poll
they would have to go to a neighbor’s ten minutes while a rnessenger went to Stepin Fetchit, I I
a corner drug store to purchase an ar- to earth now, and ’
and borrow more chairs.
comonly smoked to relieve For a time hi, su..
Will Rogers, that hem -hawing laugh ’ omatic herb
ne had three large ...,
getter from the west opened in his new asthma.
Evelyn Venable, who was featured in many liveried chauffeepicture, "David Harum." The story of
David is one of the oldest which has -Cradle Song" and "Death Takes a suits of clothes, and ent.
been dramatized in the United States, Holiday" together with Kent Taylor, It began to bother the I.
and I doubt if anyone could have done pro% ides Will’s new film with romantic however, when lie tried
it more justice than does Will Rogers. appeal. For some time there have bep scene in which he app..
In "State Fair" he enjoyed himself with rumors in Hollywood and elsewhere to have outgrown this I.
some pigs, but now he has been won that Miss Veneble refused to allow kis- probably be seeing mon- of him.
over to horses, and the results are just ’ sing in her pictures. For general infor- , At the California theatre, two Anal
as amusing. The story of "David Har- mation, let it be said that she has just are being run, "Eskimo", a truly ainazum’’ is really not complicated enough itv.ued a statement asserting that her ing picture of the far north. and "She
to suit a movie plot, so you who have only objection is sexy pictures, in which Made Her Bed", a good consrd
read the book will probably recognize she absolutely refuses to play, thinking ring Richard Arlen, Sally Eilers. asd
a number of scenes in the picture which herself unsuited to such a part. In David ’Robert Armstrong. An intereatine f
were not included in the book, just to Hamm her perpetual smiling may get ture of the latter film is that Richard
pad the story out. It is done cleverly, you down, but I absolutely claim that Arlen’s baby, Richard Arlen Jr.. is a
however, and the extra shots are quite her good nature is all to blame. She is promising young member of the cast.
_
_

_aaid Ciaarettes
Practically untouched
by human hands
WE’D like you to see Chesterfields
made. We know you’d be impressed by the absolute cleanliness of
our factories.
The tobaccos are the best that money
can buy.
Expert chemiststest for cleanliness and
purity all materials used in any way in the
manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes.
The factories are modern throughout.
Even the air is chan ged every 41/2 minutes.
When you smoke a Chesterfield you
can be sure that there isn’t a purer cigarette made.
.

In a letter to us an eminent scientist says: "Chesterfields are just
as pure as the water you drink."
Inspectors examine Chenterfieldi at they
rowfrom the tizarette making machines
and throw out any emponlet learetta

h’

that’s MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES

the cigarette
C 1914. Ltot.grr a Nam TOBACCO CO.

BETTER

